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VOL. t) No. 23 
THE AMER I CAN N AT-,ONAL RED CROSS 
GRAND COULEE DAM BRA NC H 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE GOULEE DAM AREA: 
Du r ing the past year the Coul ee Dam .b~anch .of 
t h e Ameri can ned Cross conducted c l asses .making available 
to a11 · the peop l e of th i s a r ea instruction in public 
hea l th nurs ing , s wimmi ng , and .f irs.t aid and life . saving ; 
and a l so car ried f orth an extensive pr ogram of public 
relief , . 
In addit i on the people of this area conir ibuted 
more than double t h Air quota of money for war relief , 
e.nd your lac al chap t er has produced rnore t ~1 an doub l e its 
qu ota of kni tted ~arraents , surgical dressin~s dDd articles 
of c-l othing for the r el ief of tne suf!'erint:;; refuce es of 
t h e Europ'3an hat·. 
· · This is a record of which we may truly be proud . 
We , therefore , u r ge you to respond .as. generously to the 
.Hnnua l Roll Cal l now in pr of_; ress so t hat t.'.1is humane 
work :ma)'· go forward . 
Sincerely yours , 
~ -~e 
~ rinan ---, -
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II 
L~llO CLRSSIFICf~TIOtl P~HT OF U 11 SURP~S SE D 
s~s,n L~nos P 11 0 G 8 H f 11 rn I n G F O H COLUfll BIR 
IT' S GOOD'TO BE ALIV E . .NEXT THURSp AY 
OF TH IS MONTH THE ·wH.OLE COUNTR:_;, I S GO I NG 
0 THINK THAT IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER,WH ~THER 
HEY SAY IT OR NOT. 
IF THERE WERE NOTHING MOR E TO THANKS-
GI VIN G THAN BEING ABLE TO SIT DOWN TO THAT 
GOOD OLD HOLIDAY FEA ST OF TURKEY OR OUCK, 
OR CHICKEN, OR GOOSE, OR WHAT EVER HAPPENS 
TO BE YOUR FAVORITE FOWL,. IT 'S GOOD TO BE 
ALIVE FOR THAT REASON ALONE. 
THIS I S THE 319TH YEAR IN WH .I CH AMERI-
CANS HAVE . SET ASIDE A .DAY TO THINK A FEW 
SlNCE RE TH OUGHTS ABOUT THE THINGS FOR WHICH 
HEY WERE THANKFUL. 
THE CUSTOM HAS ~ tV ED DO WN THROUGH THE 
YEA RS , E~ER S I NCE THE PILGR IM S OBSERVED 
THE FIRST THA~KSGIVING lN THE FALL OF 1621 
AFTER THE FIRST BOUNTI FUL HARVEST. 
THERE OU GHT TO BE MORE SUCH DAYS 0~ WHICH 
WE TURN OUR SUNNY SIDES UP AND CONCENTRATE 
loN PROGRESS DUR I NG THE PAST YEAR -- ON THE 
GOOD TH ING S .OF LIF E . 
THOSE OF US WHO HAVE DONE A SAFE JOB 
DUR ING TH E PAST YEAR HAVE SOMETHING FOR 
WHICH WE SHOULD BE ESPECIALLY THANKFUL --
WE'V E COME THROUGH ANOTH ER YEAR UNSCATHED 
BY CARELESSNESS AND ACCID ENTS. OUR BODl~S 
AND MINDS ARE STILL SOUND AND IN GOOO WORK -
ING CONDIT I ON. 
I N NOV EM BE R , I 9 j '5 , SU RV E Y P A RT I E S OF 
THE Bu RtAU OF RECLAMATION SET OUT FOR 
EP HR ATA FOR WORK ON PROJ ECT LANDS OF THE 
CO LUMB IA BASI N AR EA. AND SINCE TH E SUMMER 
OF 1937 , US8R SPECIA LI STS HAV E BEE N CLASS-
IF YING AND APPRAISING THE LANbS SUR VEYED 
BY THE FIELD PARTI ES, ON Nov~ I LA ST 
YEAR PL ANS WERE INITlATED FOR THE FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT AND SETTLE MENT OF TH E AREA 
WHEN BUREAU REPRE SENTATI VES nR AFT ED PRO-
POS ~LS FOR JOINT INV EST IGATIONS . ~INCE 
THEN APPROXIMATELY 40 AGENCIES , FEDERAL , 
STATE, LOCAL , HAVE SEEN COLLABORATING IN 
CONSIDER ING 28 SP ECIFIC PRO BLEMS CONFRO NT-
1 NG DESIRED DEVE LOPM ENT A~D SETTCEMENT 
(COLUMBI AN VOL . 5 No . 26.) . A BOARD . OF RE-
1 
v I EW wr LL BE .A PPOINTED s·Y TH.E COMM I ss I ONE R I 
; OF THE RECLAMATION BUREAU TO APP RAIS E 
PLAN S BASED ON RE PORT S OF INVESTIGATING J 
AGENCIES . TM E BOARD WILL THEN RECOMMEND I 
APPROPR I ATE PROGR AMS FOR CARRY ING OUT THE 
Acc r PT ED PROPO S : Ls . 
0 
THI S , I N BR I EF, I S A SKELETON OUTLINE 
0 F 4 SOME OF TH E MA JO R . AC T I V I T I E S OF THE 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATIO~ I N THE COLUMB I A BAS-
IN AREA . THE B~RE OUTL·INE I~ INTENDED TO 
SHOI..J , l·N THE Ml NOS OF THOSE WHO ARE UNAC-
~UA I NTED Wl~H THE PROGRAM ON LANDS TO BE 
IRRIG AT ED , HOW AC TIVITI ES ARE ALL COO PERA -
TIV E TOWARD TH E SA ME END . THESE UNPRECE-
DENTED PR EPARAT ION S MADE IN ADVANCE TO SET 
TLEMENT OF PROJECT LANDS ~ILL PROVI DE MEA NS 
OF INCREASING THE OPPORTUN .ITIES POR' SUCCESS 
PF EVERY SETT LER 'ON THE PROJ EbT , THE BU REAU 
EXPL AI NS , . AND IT WILL PROVI DE OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE MAXIMUM NUMBER ?F FAMILIES WITH OR 
WITHOUT INDEPENDENT MEANS AT THE START . 
[ 0 
LN Gl ~EERl~G PARTtES HAVE BEEN REESTAB-
LI SH IN G SECT IO N AND QUARTER-SECTION CORNERS, 
MAKtNG TOPOGR APHlC MAPS SHOWING 2 -FOOT 
CONTOURS ON IRRIGABLE LAND, EXAMtNING AN~ 
CLASSIFYING THE LAND AND APPRA lS ING IT . 
AccORDI NG TO THE MOST RECENT REPORT OF THE 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, 84 PER CENT OF THE 
LAND HAS BEEN CLASSIFIED AND 65 HAS BEEN 
APPR AI SED •. BASIN WORK HAS PROGRESSEr" SUF -
F IC I E'.: 1\JTL Y FO R CONSTRUCT I ON OF t RR JG AT I ON 
FE ATURES WHENEV ER APPROPRIATIONS ARE MAJE , 
l1S8R RECORDS SHOW . EVEN ASSUM! NG THAT AP-
PROPRI AT IONS COULD BE MADE NEXT YE AR, THIS 
WOULD MEAN TH AT WATER COULi;) NOT REA-CR . iHE 
(Co~Ti~UE; ON PAGE 5) 
AT LEAST ON THIS ONE DAY , LET 1 D DWELL UffiN 
~HOSE THINGS FOR WHICH WE ARE HONESTLY THANK-
[UL - AND REMEMBER,tT's GOOD TO BE ALIV E ! _........_ _____________________ _ 
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. (to~TINUE? F~OM PAGE 2) . 
FIRST BLOCK OF PROJ EPT LANDS FOR iHREE OR 
FOUR YEARS . 
0 
THE USBR \,'ORK . ON PROJ EC T L ANDS wi LL. As -
st s T I ~ . CAPR~ING OUT PRQVIS I ONS OF THE AN -
. . 
Tl- SPECU L ATION ACT PAS SED SE VER AL YEARS 
AGO BY N/\TI ONJ',L ,AN i STIHE GO.VE R.NMENTS . THE 
ACT WILL PROTECT SETT~ 
A N .. ., .. .... .. . 
- ---
PAGE~ 
r· 
C ULTIV ATI.ON . THE QUESTIONS OF ~OPOGRAPHY, 
DEPTH ·OF ROC·K AN[) GRAVEL , f'R A I N/\ GE AND 011--l-
ER PR08LEMS .. WERE SIMILARLY STUDIEn o "N" IR-
R)GATE ~ LANDS ALONG THE COLUMBIA RI VER , IN 
YAK ·IMA -· AND K ITTIT AS COU MT I Es . · .... 
O· 
B oVNDAR I Es BETWEEN L AND CLASSES ARE 
SK ET c. HE THRO U G H THE J\ I D OF TO PO G R AP H I C AL 
M APS MADE BY TH E SURV EY PART IES.l ANO DI S-
TANCES ARE ~ ET ERM l ~E J 
LERS FR OM SPECULATIVE 
LAND PRIC ES .AND WILL IN-
SURE L AND USE . FOR MANY 
PROGRess OF COLUMBIA BAS I N SUR VEYS 
( AS OF OCT • 3 I , I 9 40 ) 
BY P P.,C I NG OR ~Et.nl JG A 
SPE~DOMETER , WITH NO 
GREATER ERROR THAN SUR -E NGINEERI NG SU RV EYS 
FARM HOMES INSTEAn OF A 
FEW Bf G F ARMS . IN OR ~ER. 
TO 08T t lN WATER FOR THE 
LAN ~, OWNERS ~U ST AGR~E 
WITH T~ E GOVERNMENT TO 
RETAIN ONLY LIMITED AC -
RETRACEMENT 
MONUMEN.TS 
LEVELS 
TOPOG R /1 PHY 
Ac RES 
2 , 428~809 
2,408 , 060 
2,217~256 
1 , 841 , 400 
% 
1-00 
100 
91 
76 
REAGES ANO !0 . SE LL ~0R -
PLUS LAND Af ITS UNIRRf -
tMrn C us·.s·t F·_1 C'/\TI ·ON I , 593 ,-457 
l,.1'.ND AP PRAISAL 1 , 121 , 861 
. 84. 
65 
VEYJNG TH E . BOUNDARIES . 
THIS IS BECAUSE CHA~GES 
IN LAN ~ CLASSES ARE 
GRADUAL . THE F l EL g METH-
ori , THE USSR WRITES , HAs 
BEEN TO 0Rl~E OR WALK 
.A LO NG ! /1 hTH. ~ 40- AC RE) 
LIN E S MOST NEA~LY CROSS-
GAT E O: VALU E ,AS APPRAiSE D I NG · CHANGES . ; liN SLOPE , 
BY THE GO/vERNMENT . LAND S ARE APPR A ISE0 f 1AT . . WITH DE VI AT I ON ENOUGH TO EXAMINE AL!- THE 
THE I R DRY-LAN o-, _v .'.\LUE S , NOT AT THE I R F uf URE'' ·, \ A RE A , W HE RE RE Q U I RE ::, , , HOL E S OR P J TS ARE 
IRRIG ATE~ V .'I LUE;s . .,• : ·SUNK WITH A MINIMUM OF · ONE HOLE FOR _EAC H 
I , 0 : '' . ··/ .. -,_~·, l/1 6TH CORNER, · ExcEPT , 'v-J HERE GRA VE L OR ROCK • 1N GEi~ERAL , _SOILS OF THE COLUMBIA'··:B'>1"SIN'..·. I S DJCOUNTERED , HOLES ARE DUG TO FIVE FEET; I -
AREA· ARE ON THE LIGHT-TEXTUR ED .s1nE ; ~ THt :~ \ SOMETIMES CEEPER IF SU BSOIL SHOULQ ·.BE EX -
RECL·AM/\TION BiUREAU RE PO RT S . -L~TTL,E. ' ALK/\LI ' P~~-Rl::D . · S OIL TEXTURE NOTES ARE MADE . MECH-
IS ENCO U~TEREb , AND TH E FREE - WORKI N~,G~QUN~ -~N l~AL . LABO RATORY ANALYSIS I S ALSO PERFORMEn. 
RE?PONDS WELL 1TO I RRI GATI ON AND _MOOERN · F. 1~ RM ·-, A:N;O 5AMPLES ARE T ME N TO ~HE LABORATORY TO:,· 
PRACTICES . V ,'.\R I ATIONS IN SOil-. CON DI TION S -~·trERM!NE TH E TOTAL SA LTS (\ND RE {\C TION . A 
ARE NUME,RO·us , ;- HOWEVER , DECU1RE D W. W._ JOHNS- RE-GULf,R Fl ELD LABORATORY I S MAINTAINED AN D 
TON , · RECL AMATl:O N ECONOM IST , AND IT HAS BEEN A ·'TF.CH-NICIAN IS KEPT 8USY MAKING ANALYSE'S .. 
NECESS t,R Y- TO CARRY LANO CLASS1FtCATl·0 (~;TO ..... _·· .· 0 
CONS I DER AB L E :'DETAIL TO OBTAl' N , ·NV E NTORY OF ' . IHE COST OF \.JATER WILL [')(PEND UPON TWO 
LAN DS SUITABLE . FOR IRRIG ATION CE VE L OPMENT . tTEMS, . THE BUREAU OF RECL AMATION - E XPLAIN S : 
. . · 0 _ TH~ COST OF THE CANAL SYSTEM, OR· THAT · C OST 
. LMtJ cLAss1r1cAT10Nrs MOST 1MPOfT A1\ff , .. rnL::: , · ·. oF . PROJECT coNsT RUCT.I GN ALLOTTE FJ TO - I RR l-
f!£ EXPLAl ·NED , I S THE ELIMINATION OF UN ~-~1_:T-~ . G ?ITION , ANO THE ANN.UAL COST OF MAIN T~_'\JANCE 
·; f\BLE L AND S FRO_M TH E ACRE!,GE WHICH CAN M/\ KE ( ·PAG E 7) 
~OOD IRR ! GATION F 1\ RM s , cAPABLE ' OF SU PPORTIN_G·~-
FAM l·l·IES AND SUPPLYING REVENUE FOR:THE -P.AY.-
ME NT OF I RR IG ATION ASSESSMENTS . IT ALSO PRO -
. VID ES~ RELIABLE• eA~IS FO R DETERMINING THE -
ALLOC/fflON OF,CONSTRUCTIOM COSTS ON TH E 8AS-
t~ OF BENEFIT~ AND ASSISTS GENERAL P RO JECT 
. PLANNlNG . AN ~ s o I RRIGABLE L ANrs WERE SU B-
Df ·VIDED INTO THR EE CLAS SE~ ~ WITH CLASS I 
REPR ESENTI NG TH E BEST ARABLE L AND S ON THE 
-~· PROJE CT• 
0 
· . [ LAsSt·FIC t~TION INTRonucT!?~-- --~ ~s __ T_o_:_ nE -
TERMIN E "TO W~AT EXT ENT SANDY SOI LS WERE -~C -
CEPTABLE TO ~RRIG ATION ~ THE PROBLEM . ~ A S . 
sTuD:1rn oN ... THRE°E NEARBY .tR.Ricii T/oN .. .. ··o i"$ -
. TR t cTs-: ON · F ~~Ms~ ) ·~i.:f::LoN.G -:J fRD F.1..r [;.BLE, ( ~) 
LESS P ROFITABL E , (3) THOS E GONE OUT OF . 
I 
. I 
TH IS IS IJHAT HAPDENE'Q_ 
TO A MA~t ~/HO PA ID NO 
ATISNT I ON TO.- ·1 C'( _FQOT- . 
I r~G 
PAGE 8 C O L U M 8 A N NOVEMBER 14 , 1940 
(~'!'- · ·'.,IE KNEW ' SOMETHING WAS AFOOT / -~ WH EN SHE ARRl'\NGEO f:OR HIS 
~ ~~ TICKET TO THE STANFORD-
1./\'if-::;/ 0 \.JSC FOOTB ALL GAME. 
. ~-~~~t( ~ ANO WHEN SHE WENT TO 
·~~~r._.:l}J'I 0 SE i\TTLE LAST WEEK EN~ ,-
~~-~~'$._.~,.J. 
"' ,,~~--~ ,,~,, ,. WELL, PA UL MU ST HAV E GO NE TOO• 
FOR IT WAS I N THAT CITY OF REARMAMENT 
TH ~T A PERMIT WA~ OBTAINED BY PAUL AIREY 
AND JUN E HtCKiTHIE~ . 
/I//I/I///II/I 
HERE 1 S ON E FOR TH E BOOKS : A DUCK BIT 
ILL FUDGE . 
///////I/Ill/ 
CHARLE S MELANDER , WHO COULDN ' T RIDE A 
BICYCLE IN GRAND COULEt ONE NIGHT , DIDN ' T 
TAKE HIS BAGGAGE ON A BICYCLE AS HE MOVED 
FOR SAN ,PEDRO, . 
. I I I//// I I I I I I I 
FOR EVERY I 2 MEN KILLED I N ACT I ON I i,1 THE 
FIRST l1f0RLD IA!AR or·,\E DIED FROM Af\J ACC1 DENT! 
WE CAN GIVE THANKS THAT ARMI ST ICE DAY 
PASSED BY LAST MONDAY WHEN WE , OURSEL VE S 
WERE NOT EMBROILED IN THE EUROPEAN ST RUGGLE 
WITH DEATH. 
BUT WE CAN GIVE ATTENTION TO OUR PEACE-
TIME ACCIDENT TOLL WHICH I S A GREAT ENOUGH 
ENEMY IN ITSELF TO HOLD OU R ATTENTION FOR A 
LONG, LONG TIME. ACCID ENT S ARE OUR WORST 
ENEMY. 
WE 1 LL GIVE NO QUARTE R TC ACC I DENTS IF 
WE BUIL D UP A HABIT OF CAREFUL THINKING, OF 
CAREFUL ACTING. THERE IS NO OTH ER SOLUTION 
AS SIMPLE AS TH·I S • 1 r t S SOME.TH l NG ANYONE 
Ct N DO AND IT COSTS NOT~ CENT . THIS IS NOT 
TRU E OF THE WAR I N E UROP E . 
'vJE ARE o'F THE OP1 NJlON TH AT 1 NSTE, D OF WSC ALUM NI HE!'<E MAY BE INT ERESTED TO 
GETTING L~ST ON TOP-~,s"'llihl~lm•·m.3. !Iiiw:iw'rrm'.C~i!!:!i:mm:iIII!IITiiITW:::U:~~!imf!!IT!!ITrm:~ffdl:uirl:tti't=T= .. iH,f~~l ~~~J~.~§3".~NOEGREN,FfRST OFFI-
OF THE PO\..'ER HOUSE -= --~· IC ER OF THE PLANE 
OUR NEW LINE OF KEEPSAKE DI AMONDS ARE HERE! ~ WHICH CRAS HED our AGAIN,GEORGE 8REIN - ~ 
DEL AND FRANK PoMER = 
OY WILL BE A L ITTL 
MOR E CHOOSY ANO WIL 
SE LECT A FtRES IDE . 
Ill/II! 
A MA-N MUST 
HI S MIND ON HI S 
ro , RE M(,. IN ' SAFE. 
ll///1/II 
TU SH, TUSH, 
FA~BO COULDN'T GET 
PAIR OF GLOVES 
FIT HIM. 
-$~ ; OF SA LT LAKE C ITY 1 t~.z~<"'·~~ ~ A FEW r.AYS AGO , ~r r : . 'ii~ ~ A PROM I NEN"f GRADU-1 ~ ', ,·~ · ,'&, ~ ATE OF CLASS '35 , I 
.. ,,,~?~~l\i\, ~ wsc. i 
,:~.:/ '· ,~-.. ~"; ..... ~. ALSO HUGH 0 UN1 
SHE . WILL AL'v/:AY$ TA~t PR.l;DE IN_'. ITS :0['.;ST1NGU1SHED 
~ LOP OF THE USG~ 
=. HERE, FATAL vt c-1 
~ TIM OF ACCIDENTAJ 
~ RIFLE FI RE , GR AmuAI 
- TED ABOUT THE SAME 
Tl ME. 
THEN THERE 1 S THE ///////// ST.:,VL I NG / AN D ff~ I LL I ANT,.\BEAU~Y - I 
GET Pl C KLED 
THE RIGHT KIN D 
CUTI E AND YOUl,-L 
ANYTHING BUT 
EVENING . 
/I/I/Ill 
ANO WE KNOW 
LITTLE R•JH'ANC-£: IJH1e 
APPE ARS TO RUN IN 
SMOOTH MANNER - - BU 
APPEARANCES A,RE ·· 1 
BE VERY DECEIVING~ 
TH IS ROMANCE IS ·· NO 
TO BE A ROM AN CE. ( N· f 
NOT OURS.) 
/Ill/I// 
HE LO OKED 1-IK E A 
ACCIDENT GOJ~G SOM 
!
PLACE TO HAPP ~N. (?) 
I I I/ I// I I . 
MA KE HER HAP:P I NE s s co MPLE'.TE \.Jl.i°H'\~ .9't NU t NE 
·Ke-~esake 
- CHCR!NE WHO OE -
1
, 
C!DED TO STOP GO -
ENC/AGE ME NT RI• NG . 
DUE to·ouR FORMEl · LARG E PURCHA SE OF DI AMOND S ,WE ~ 
ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOL.f A PRI.CE WHICH DOES ~ 
NOT REFLf;CT THE ·' HIGHER PRICES CAUSED BY THE 
EUROPEAN CONFLltT- --COME (N ~NO LOOK THEM OVER . 
A·L.s·o COMPL ETE LINE OF ELGINS -- HAMILTONS AND 
. \,JAL TH AM S -- LATEST WATCHES • . __ _ SEE OUR. w IN DOWS --= 
· FOR .. LATEST CREATIQNS AGATE JEWELRY -- LO'v/ PRI CES --: 
! NG AROUND WITH f 
THE MA~IC ! AN BE-1 
Ct1USE HE COULDN l T I 
KE EP ANYTHING UN -
1 
DER HIS HAT. I i 
THE :~~=~:G TOW- I 
ER OPENED ON THE i 
Dl',Y PLANNED , AND I 
H/\S CONTINUED IN I 
OPERATI ON SINCE. J 
FRED N. LUDWIG 
REGI STE RE D WATCHMAKER 
COMPL ETE JEWELRY SERVICE 
- OUR l DEA OF, A GO I 
- GETT ER l S ONE \,JHO · 
--WE STILL HAVE A FEW WON DER FUL VALU ES ,SLIGHTLY 
USED AND UNCALL ED -FOR REPA·I R WATCH ES. GUARANTEED 
SELLS A GARAGE TO 
SOM EO NE WHO HA S 
JU ST T AKEN A St NG I 
LE CH ANCE ON AN 
AUTOMOBILE • l Ho, HUM . 
.-- !; lll~ii jj llljf jj Jliii@li lj.111 ' 1111,1., 1~ ·· t111 111 it1.~1111 1,1,1 1t1 1 ll l \)t \ l \) lt i~\lt\J l 1j1 1 11111111i 11111,,1r11111,, , , ,,; , 1:\1,111,1, -
NOVEMBER 14 , 1940 COL U ~ 8 I AN PAGE 7 
r.:-~~--------------
_ c 1 iS s 1 ·FI C i-\J' I. 6.l'J ~ 
· ( CO\J TI NUED FRO-M PAGE 5 ) ~:....f'$pi·-.1.......__ ):;:k. 
A N D d PE RAT I UN OF 'w ATE R D I ST R I 8 U'T I N' G F Ac:{ L - . - - ::.·~ a':\ f · -......: 1 . .:..1u, 
ITt Es :.. [STIMAT ES ARE TH A~ ' THE ·AVERA ~[;:° FOR
1 
,. • ·i.:..}';;\'""'J·~ .. 
wATER OR 1G Hr.s w I LL _BE ~rfr,,EiN·e $85 . :,N ; · $1 oo · , :;;: ':( ,/) '-. · ·_ . .,..-...------
AN ACRE ·, w 1iH TH ~- _ANNuA~ MAiNT_E:N_A_N.cE ... A~io·· · -~~:--~~.: \' · _ -~-~-~-.---.~= __ -.~-~\\· __ :i.1._--__ _~,.--·;K:.7·~_. _.,._· :· · ~-,,,._~ _:: .. · _;,,..,.,/_··-:-
oP ERA T I NG EX PE Nst ·s · AVER AG l NG .· A"8_.9lf"\- j~2 :Jf '.. ~ .. ~---
AN ACRE ~ :·_,TO -E/\S( -THE . Fl NANCl.l\L . BURDEN OF ..... . . .. ... \ . -~ 
THE :st'irG E'R / "Ei1 's -t'1 . rfo AUTHORI .TY ---~-- i.vE.:; :.:T·HE{· ... '.., .. , .. . . -~.;:.---~"~·: .. -- · ·.··::: ·.:·.~;Y~,/ :. 
: SEC RCTA R.Y ·_ OF T~ E I ~JT E~.f,OR- THE , R l ·G·l·tT• TO·· ·OE.- t. .. J 1-:. \,/0,_ll.L~ . . BE / !, MP~_E . TO FfNO .. 1 C~: To · CHOP 
: FER THE ~.ATE ot ,,T~E / F1 R s T ·.PAYM E N;T oN Ac ~·-. l iAS s_ UB .. FREEZL_Na T -~~PERATURE_s ,RAR~ FOR THI s 
: COUNT OF c9_NSTRU.CT 1; 0~ COSTs i '. FOR :A P ER IOD : ···'·:TIMI:: 6F THE YEAR:, CONT INUE ON TH EIR IC E '"" 
u P TO · I O } .'\~-s ~ A~n:·~ -. ! -~-~.s , ;c O N~irn UC_! 1 (?_N-/ :FORM I N.G WAY • . · · .. ·' ~ ..... . = :.·: : :· .· .: : · 
COSTS , WITH OOT INTEREST , MAY BE SPREAD 6\, .ER ..... ,. THE ·-PR EE-££ ·, w·HICH : BEGA·.~ s :.ATU~l1AY, HAS 
A PERIO ~ OF 40 YE A RS . REACHE~ LOW S COLDER THAN ;tH~ ~i N IMUM FOR 0 SOME Wl!IJ°tE.RS OF THE PA ST / .·· 
noN-1 ·~:R·I: <;'A·s·~r··:'C."t1"~'N3' .OF:. TR'E ·: A Rc '1?, :'TNC f,:·U OE ... ·iv1 IN I MUM TE MR.ER AT UR E S S-T~rlf/N·G 1 SATURDAY, 
, TWO E l\ST:.:_\i/t~.;f $t'°6 Gk$ ,f · F~J.N.C.H~A~ :'~ :I 1_\_,i .-ANQ N9·v • 9, AS RECOR.OED BY THE. BUREAU OF REC-
. SADD LE Mtih'1~H:n:Js+ ·tA'E: P-d;TH,°oL'ES ~{ RT.' OF'::·DLD 1 \;'AMAT I ON AR E_ :30' o·iGRE~S / \ 19 ' :'. go ' 16 AN D 
LAKE Qu I tJCY ; ANO OTHER AREAS ~F SAND AND ... J./18 ___ •. ' ·'_ .. , .·.) -. ·.· : . · ... ~:; 
GR AVE L :)E P OS IT S , AND SC.ll:'Bl(AN[J"S·. LEi'T ALO NG I-- ~. -~·- _,.;. ::_000--~;.;_ -:___----~ 
c HAN r-JE L s OF TH E ANC I E NT · C oc·uM stiA ou R I NG ,.- tJ_J" · i1) .. C+\ fi"J)filftT Ft\ ;[1' -··. 
ITS GLAC IAL E POCH . E LEV ATION S ~-f" , -~R I GAB L E/ MA SON ·tJ,t \J .. -~&u .-6~Y ; C ITY 
LAND S RA NGE FROM L ESS THAN 4()()°' F EET ABOi~- .·Nov. 8 , TO ;.·M~ . ANO MR$ . :·C: .k·; _\,JILBURN 
SEA L E VE L IN TH E P ,'\SCO COUNTRY TO MORE THd N •: E L EC TRI C CITY , A. (')AJ°GHTER_ .: __ . . 
1300 FEET IN THE NORTH _1.;rfo EA ST ·~·; ANN .uiL · No v. 8, TO MR. ANQ r·-m.s . \..! ~:L{MOORE, GRAND 
P RE c I P I H.T t o. N d _ s L E s s TH AN E. , c·HT { wc HE s o 'v.- : · C o u LE: E , A so N ~ / ' . : · · < · 
E R MO_§J: . or·· TH E .TERR I TORY . THEi G,ROW I NG .-' SEAs - ··. Nov . 5 , T0)1R • . " AND./MRS . } . ;E ./ -.. s· 1 MON, Os-
,ON ··· s·,rn,ws . f., RAN Gt OV E R TH E AR~A FROM ·i s6' TO B·ORNE ,- · A ·_ CAUG::HT_~·R . •, · . /'• 
' 200 DAY_s . -/BECAUS~ OF SIGNI FICANT LOG ·A_t/01F~ _Mq v. 5 , , TO . MR •. - Al\fO MRS . P. J .• LEAHY , GRANO 
F'ERENci:;.s )_ ..N: ··TE MPE!RATURE , THE USSR H{s .:PL Ao·~ '~ ·
1
, CouL EE ,: A .,soN . .._ : · .. _. 
26. OB$ E RV AT!O~: ·:· $T t(fl0N S IN COOPERATl···oN w'.f+ H ·1~ov_· •. 2 , .i-o MR/ AND MRS ~\ J .• F ·~ i· s TEVENS , 
TH~ w~·AJ H~ R .. BukE AU\ ovrn TH E PROJECT A·R-EA.. . GRAND 9ouLE~ , A nAUGH-{~R \~.:.· 
·. > · .,_ .. .- .. ·.: .. · .... 0 : ' I . 
;\IT I S • HoPfP TH\ T BY AnEqu ATE THouG HT , . · FAM f ~ Y -~~;,~-:~~~~;N 1NousTRI AL 
. A N D ~ 0 RE S) G HT·, : M.A NY \ 0 F TH E P R OB LEM S W H I C H ; ·. ! 
' Ml GHT\ OTHER\:H {E .Bf E~'9ouNTERtD-· tJ ff:7.HE: -·~ .. DE-'', ToN s ·1\.:{~cT OMI ES WER'E. :PERF'O RMEO WfTH 
VE LOPf'\_E NT "-·OF C:'·50 L 't'..RGE \A N " AR,E.A Ct\N ~E PR~- _./ GOOD RESULT S FOR MRS . t :. ·E • . :B LACK STON E 
V ENTED \ FRO~ E ~E·R AR I s 11N G , n ·/H
1
£ _._.Rt_-6'·( .A,-;.iA :{,··0;N'· _'~°}MAS or-: C I TY , AND LA V E RT~ ;. F t'. N·c ;~ j ::. n. AUG HT E R o; 
ERA REr.~·'Os . ··IT(T I S". RE'.codN1ztn/..::d:1A·f'.Lt.H{ .; 1jos · · J1R. AND MR S . H. FINCH , 'E '.u ic T·R _I C CITY . 
OF RECLA,.~ ATl"o ri I S ·. _NC.T 6,0NE -~Ht~ ·· w;TER · 1';~ ... ,\ //
1
-
1
1 1/ 11//// .··. 
BROUGHT ~o TH E\ LAN D., BDT \s COM.P..l.LTE O ONLY . TREATMENT FO R A FUNGU $ ;l ·NF :·ECT ION OF THE 
WHEN f'~EN \1 Av ~ '.'.BEEN E~JA 's _u :\1 , _A:s ;A . Fi i ·s.~LT \ </E~~ .· HA~ ~ .s : HA~: B.ROtJ?HT·; \M~ ~ OVEME NT FOR EDN A 
SUCH DEVEL:.-,?P M~·rn , TO " E __ S_T.~BLl5H HQME~ .. .J(c)R ',;_ K 1RCHN ~R , }-oN.E P.1i~~ · l S~E :, H.AS B EEN HOSPt- · 
THEIR F .'.\Mlll ES , f:-1 .. 0ME"S- THAT ARE REASONABLY .. TALI ZED S INC E Oc T~ -' 20 . ;_< :._, ._. .. 
sEc uRE AND 'Ao.tq:l/ATE To THE NE ms oF A Mm - //////// / I;/ -.'. ·: 
I CAN CI TI ZENS . lt/ lTH THIS KNOWL ED GE WHtL E FRMtC IS TRENHOLM,3i ,: -"..sdN.·:': 6f: VAUGH TREN-' . . ·.·. . 
RE AL I Z I NG AL SO TH AT THE HI ~-~'~ ~·-·ru;;·Ert),F-· 'TH_E i H"9S.t'1 ·,; -~ ~ f -r~.D ~qQ UL ~ E, / E~:"f:E ~ ~ q 'i:H E HOSP 1 T AL 
COL UMB I A 8AS I 1·~ LANDS D I CT AT~ s( i~ ,~t \P4RT '. Of=" '..,.: S_IJfl D A:Y ·'..~ .. ( >"'H ;' PJ~-~ y:M~~/1 0 • f-:\ r _:-:_ (: 
THE NE W OPPO RTUNITIES BE EXTtNi)E'n ·-' ~-oJ , .No( .. (···· · ( NOJ[.~;.'.,J¥_r·IMijLY-.T1P [ lS !NOT :To TA KE ANY 
GENT BUT WORTHY F A RM F /:,MILIES , THE-.: JOfMT,, CUAf'JC[S ... \r' II.~ COL"o"S . ) ;:_::! ( .. : 
.1 ., .... i ; \ : ; : , ~ / ·, I I I I I I I IV!!// ::. .· 
... . L· .i .. .J :i. ". . Co~y)u~?~ I NG WELL AfJEfA:··: ~AJOR SU RG ERY 
PHOTOGR,'\ PHER : "C AN 'T YOU LOOK A LITTL E LAST WEE K .. I .. S MRS . L. E)'-: H~x-J'.·; ~ASON CITY . 
I I I I I I I Ill!//> i ·; 
Gooo RESULfs FR OM ~ED It At ~R E ATMENT FOR 
MRS . 0 . C . 0LYNN , E LMER CITY , HAV E BEEN RE -
\ STU D I ES WERE BEGUN . " 
MORE CHEERFUL?" 
" NOT FOR THI S PICTURE, MY WIFE'S VAC A-
TIONING , [FI LOOK TOO CHEERFUL , S HE 'LL 
'":"'AKE TH E Fl RST BU S HOME . " PORTED . 
I'·~·;.,::::•' .. , Pr-) 0 1 EC I ION <,P.1 , 1,j ; . · "' I 
$ 2 9.8 
~ 
~~), 
NOVEMB E R 14 , 1940 C O L U r1 B I A 
-----------------
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F Gl lG TURKEYS AT TURKEY S HOOT S UNDAY .._ _______________________ _ 
NIMAODS WITH REAL GUN S INTEND TO UPSET 
D;t.SJrn NiC·f'NG .. OF-· TH E'.'·THrRD"C:E MENT·· SI LO TME -L .IV EL IHOOQ . oF. TU RK~;r,s s u~_D.AY , No~ •. 17 , 
1 s i1o .. GE T ·· uNQER._.\.{AY To.o A Y _. AT THE . ANNUAL PR E - THANKsG1v1NG T~RK EY s,oo 
.. · ~------------- sPo~soREO a~ ~HE GRAND C~uLEr GUN c Lus. THE 
FlREL.: ·1:M I NARY ·woRK BEGAN TuEsD-11Y -'· oN. THE F 1·REv.'ORKs· wr LL. .sE HE LD . ALL DAY SUNDAY START 
REc.i 1·o ·N ~oi:- GRA ND CouLEE DAM's M.AMMOTH · / ,.----~\/''-"' AT 10 A . M . ABOVE THE GRANo:cou-
oRu~ GAT.f:~s • .. r ,ING ES WERE B~ING' ALl1~Eo . · ~ .\~·· 1 '()1., ltlttt, '/\ L EE BALL FI ELD . 
OUR C /\·RLO ADS QF BOTTOM SKIN PLAT ES~" A~[) _/\~/~)/::-,~/" 1·\ \ $HO_TGUNS , HEAVY RIFLES , 
GI.RDtRS FOR. TH E FIRST OF /,,;f.f~(-\,(-7>~~?\)\ :·;?7;>,:::.::: ,t:.\ 22- CAL I BER RIFL ES , PI STOLS 
GATES HAVE BEE N s Er~:-r DOWN)~;/ \·.,\ ~ <S: ·,:(/) :::;;{X:·\ ' ~ \.\ AND LUCK TARGETS WILL ALL 
TO M TR CST~~:__ . . (~(;;./ '~> ~t}J•J,~~~~}j :~:~ :~E ~: I :~A~~• HE~P ~~:~ 
THE POUR ! NG OF FOOT! NG S / .,.! /;' \\ \\U t'{ 2;:i:';L {.'/?i!,:d SET ANY. LOI,/ TEMPERATURE . 
WAS -TO H~V E BE~ _N COM PLET ED ~ . ,' "-\\\ , \ K~~\.~-:;:-" ··, .. {.~;g- '/ -------
NIGHT FOR THE TEMPOf?ARY ~:-,J:,..;.i(:J::'?\ f --~·:.\.~ A LA DDER , CARRY IT WITH TH E ON GRAVEYARD S Hl' _FT LAST '-1uf'/~~:1 ,· .' , •• \~'~\~"\_}2 .. 2.-\~v' WH E:N: ONE .PER SO_N I S CARRY ING 
BR I oc_E T _o· ·sr_A~- THE c HASM LEFT ·,!,:!}?f!,;j;/[L'.\.,_\ \ ~ -:~ ·y. FRONT END ~LE VATED so THAT I T w1 LL 
WHEN . A '· SECT l" ON OF THE \.Jq,T H. _I G~ - r''tf"_;s.'.\(\ \\~~~BE ABOVE TH E ' HEAf"l OF ANYONE I N FRONT 
WAY AND RUBBLE ~JALL GAV E _W AY T,WO _µ.\(}~, :~:1\ ,.- .. -.-,._ '·N~ -------
WEE K S AG O. · ~ -.j/} \ . \ .·\:§:\ VOLLEY -8ALL : S IX TEAMS 
... ; ' ~-~. ·::: ~:\\.--: 't .-,·;\ . . 
- ·. ------ f- ...... ..:-~~ "'t-\ ·.-:;·:"'.~\ EFF EC T{ VE TG_~ I GHT;VOLLE Y BALL PLAY 
ONE CARLOAD WEE K~Y. -0~ Mt,I N UN IT T·W-R-. •, - .\./1LL ·--~-~-~ D TO S!X ._ T.E'AMS WI TH T HE E NTRANCE 
BI N~·- PARTS HAVE BEEN . AR fi lV1NG _AT ELE-C ~ . _O{ THE G.R AND C'OUL E·E'.-FACU LT Y , THE MAS ON 
TRl;C . CITY RA ILRO AD YARDS FOf ~HE ·PA ST ·,. C·JTY ,~/ICULTY , }',/'JO TH E PO ST OFFIC E . THESE 
six: W~E K S . ._ .. ,T _f~RE ~ .SQUA DS ARE TO MEET . THE STOOGES , YAN-
.. ~-i _,,-_: ,_____ ·:.- ,' }! lG /\· NS , AND PE~C 1L -~~SHERS START I NG AT 8: 15 
ICIV,IL SERVI CE, F.:'< Afv11 ~1ATl 0~l$ -- GRo'uf MA - ·_ !NT.H E CBI GYM NASll;.iM . 
CH I.NE ·OP~RATOR AND GRO UT MIX ER OPERATOR ;-----------
F O~ B~REAU OF REC LAM AT I ON , Cou~EE DA M. . FOLLOWING COMPLET ION OF THE I R FOOTBALL 
CLO-S.l 'NG :· A~P-LICSATION DATE Nov·. 2·0 , SEAS ON MOND AY N :r.GHT , MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL Ts 
,Ci·IEF oi'"c .1N EER I NG A t D ,P R l
0
NCIPAL , sE N- BA~KETBALL .T EA~- TOOK t Ts ·1NfTI AL TURNOUT 
1 o~ ·,"o.JG
0
LiEE~JNG Al o , ASS I STA.NT ENG I NEER..:. · YESTERDAY . Wt.TH ·27 ON THE FLOOR . 
:Nci ··A·. , ·o , F'oR PAc 1f1c NoRTH\tJ.EsT . cL os1 NG THE FOOTB ALL· TE AM LO ST ONLY 1T s ·oP ENJN G 
A PPLICAT I ON DATE_\·~·N -SEATTLE:' OFFICE , Nov . : G/\M C::· OF THE ' SE f\S ON . :; .. 
26 . · , .· .----:-:.-----------
Wooo CALK ~ R , ~6ATBUILDER,COPP~RSMIT~ , 
SA ILM AKER , · TOOLM~KER ; FOR WORK AT NAVY 
'-'A R'D .. BREME.RTON . · ··.:c~os.t° NG_· 'DA'T 'E\ ··n._i;c··~·-. 3.1 
' . . .. . . .. . . 
I (D~c ; ·2 F·oR cALKF/R}x- . · · .... : .-- _:- ·. ·· 
j CH I EF_ ·us_ORATo~\: ·:MECH ,!\N I_~_.: .:-:_:c~·uR·u,u o_:r 
HOME E'C!D NOMl cs} ; . PRt.NClf:>AL ,.TR ANSLATOR , 
0E ~ARTMENT OF .. Si~TE . CLO~ING ~tj~T~ · DE6 ~12 
, ·--i-N ·s r E c ,o R s F o F~ H A R o "wA RE , L E ·AT H E R , '-tJ o o o 
PR~DUCTS , CHl~~WARE AND GLAS SWARE,STOVE~ 
AN·o RAN.GES , T E
0
NT S , SHEET METfl~S AND SHEET-
METAL PRO DUCT S , BAKERY AND CAFE T ARIA 
EqUIPMENT , TABLEW~RE AND K I TCHEN UTENSILS 
PA INT S ,V ARNISHES , ETC,, GASOLIN ES , ETC . 
A~PL I CAT I ONS REC E IV ED UNTIL FURTHER NOT -
ICE . 
. FU RTH ER INF OR MAT I ON : M . M . SMITH , USSR 
A~ M1NI STRATION B U ILDIN G . 
TALK TU R K E Y TO SO ME GIRL S , AND you TL L 
~ET ANOT HER KIND OF B I RD . 
Gooo 1·cc SKA T t NG .. _HAS BE,E:': :N RE PORTED FOR 
TH E LITTL E L ·A KE' ~T THE TOp::·.:OF THE _ H [·LL OFF 
T HE' \rJ I L B U R H I G H ·WAY • . . .. · . 
.. 
. ~. . 
--- ·----· ~ .-
FORMER c ·_o .NGR Ess·MA"N · -SA M. s··~ :H1 LL wAs A 
VI S IT OR To ··. T H E PROJ ECT WITHlrJ TH(:: PAST 10 
DAYS . 
;. 
'." .. · 
. THE 80x300 -F OOT STORAG E WARE.~ o~·sE FOR 
DI SMA NTL ED EQ.U I P-'M~:Nl'. HAS BEE°N COM.PL ETED AT 
OD A~ R.. . , .·. . .. . 
... ····· ... 
. . ·. ·- .· .. _.._ __ .--
T HE LA ST CARLiAD ··o~ ~EMENi F OR 1940 WA S 
o EL I v E RED AT THE n AM s 1 -i- E. O c T • 3 1 • 
A COM PIL ATIO N OF ACC I DENT CAU SES tN FIVE 
NORTHWESTERN STAT~S RE V EA LS THAT 2 PER CE Nf 
ARE ·G LA- SSED AS UN.A V.Q.J.Q A Bt.. E , . . 1.9 .. .P E.~ .. qENT AS 
MISU SE OF SA FEGU A RD S ANr 88 PER CENT PRE-
V E NT ABLE. 

/ 
NoyEMHE.tr.-: t4-; :·J9.:40· .. · ··:::.:. ·.": .. ···· , .. · .. ·· ·· C-.-0 ·b. · ,U ... M, .. fL.I. . .. L\ .. N .. .. . ,..,,. .. 
• ., ., • • .,. • • •• r ' •• • I " - • •'" •• \ • .• , ., • ' ,. ,, . ,.,. • •· "' • .,._.. , , - I •"" ._. ... -, • - • I"'' 1 , • ~ f ' I .~ . ... P~.GE .I ! 
. .. . . • . . . .. .. ,, ,. . ' -'"" .............. _ 
., ........ . ..... . 
HOLD VVAR RE LIEF CLASSES BA NDAGE S 
•• • ' .. . Joi\, ~ .... 
; As , AN(?TH~R W_AR ·.R.ELIEF c~-~i'PAl·G\ i;·· RE'o1 · ' ·- ~------,-.r~ ...... -----------------
CRO ss ~MJOAGE. cL~,ssd AR'E sU '. .1 G coN _'.ou.CTrn '. yAso.R_CONVENTI ON HEt_D '. 1 N bAM AREA .. · · 
I~- M~soN CI fv f;fQSP ,·T Al/. PER_s oN ~ · w:1 LL f NG. . .-, °'~... - .· ..,. -, - - . · 
To AS$1 ST ·. 1 N THE ·:woR'rHY PRO'GRAM .·' ARE l N- : ····_GRAND Co' uLEE ·o ·AM · WAS HOST lAsT SATURDAY 
VITEo·· To ·· ATTEND . ·-~~--·~ · ...•. 
1
···--- • .... ... , A·r:rn· ·s uNDAY Ta~ 300·· R{PRESENTATIV"Es· OF THE 
C L ASS E S ARE HE LO F ROM I : 3 (: TO 4 P • M • 8 U I L D I NG AN D TR AD E S SECT I O N OF THE ST ATE 
DA '.!LY F "' OM MONDAY TO FRIDAY , INCLUSIVE, FEDE?RATION OF LABOR IN TRI-ANNUAL CONVEN-
IM THE OLD WIMG OF THE HO SPITAL . TION IN HoocARRIERS' HALL. Dt:LEGATES REP.~ 
RE
0
D C RO ss' ' RE .. P_R ES.E NT AT'i':V,E s·· ~. ,OF THE ' E°N..; ... ' ,. RE' S EN TEO . ALL'..·.T l'E L'O' ' AN·D $ HOP T•R /\DE s ~ AMONG 
T I RE ARE A r:t' AVE A . Q. U OT A OF· 8 AN DA .GE S .THEY MANY . PROMIN~N~ $TATE ~ABOR LEA~ERS WERE 
WANT TO ~~ ACH BY THE M!DD~E~ OF b~it~8£R • . 
THE HOSPITAL CLA,S$.ES ARE WOR.~ .ING .· TOWAR.D .. , · . ·: 
JAME~ A. TAYLri~ j-. ~~tit DENT OF . THE . STA~ 
n:ot-Rt\TLdN ; AND HAR.RY ·AMts , ExE9 ,uT. IVE sEc -
RET.ARY •. ' . . . . . . . ...: I .• 
. : ,. . ,, : PrrnBLEMS .ON' N·'t'.1. TI O-NAL 1 DEFENSE \-JERE STRONG-
THAT QUOTA. . . . . .. · . ::: 
,• ... ·. 
Tl-'EY COULD USE YOUR HELP . : . . 
.,·. t.,Y '..~.oNsi ornrn~:,. AM.ON .G .2 ! .. RESQLUT·1 QNS ADOP-
AOVANCED l_AU NDRY -METHODS SEEN 'AT ·o'AKLAND TEO WAS ONE OP·POSI .NG ·. PR .I v ·ATE CONTRACTORS 
. CL! Nl-G BY . LOCAL LAU~:JD.RYMAN ' ., .· .JRYI NG }q OVE.RTH ROW PR CSE~iT. WAGE AND HOUR 
... 
* * * · * * .PR·OVl ·SI.ONS . UNDER THE GUI SE .OF WORKl ;NG · s .OR : 
h . wAs _q_u iTE :A ·TR·1 P F·oR °F'Rrn . s ·oREC.2A_~. I :.+.Hi: \/ATt oNAL oEFENsE. ... ·. ·- .• 
MA SO N CITY LAliNDR·v'. MAN.AGER, A·s HE . ·R·c r .u RNEp :_ · - ----·::;tJ..._..;:·..:;.·t-- - .:, , :·: · 
LAsT wtEK FROM OAK·LANo , CAu F . •. , ' \rJHERE- . HE . .'.::.:: p ·R£s·,·,1)ENT::: Roo.sE-v.ELT : ... ·:~oLLE D A .·. ro~.R . ·TO 
ATTENDED 1 TH E LAUNDRYMEN'·Y.s c·u ·N:r.c FOR· \.IE .ST- . ONE MARG IN 'OV ER . W~NDEL~' \A1.·1 LLK 1.t . IN ··· ··. 1:HE 
ERN UNtTED STATES~ · .... · · · · · .- i .O . P:REC fN CTf;AT. THE DAM s\TE ELEC.tloN . rrAv:. 
U1TH ·2200 · ATTENDING , .HE : v/A ~ : TH.E , oN·L.·v ·· o.N.E ' Fo.UR YE .ARS AG6 . HE HF.LD . MOR .. ~< TH.AN·. fl · S ·lX · To 
FROM CENTRAL 1,_IASH, !NGTON To : VI E W .THrf M0 D tRN , ·:.o;ifi .: rnGE oV·-E:R,,.lA M0:0N ,.- .. : 
LAUND~Y oF ·. i940 . 1'N OP ~ ~A{to~ AN\:::·io '. L.EARN · :',.- ,H~ ·10 P,RECINCTS GAVE . PREs ·10 E NT Roost - · 
. ' . 
_________ .... . ----
OF . THE · LATE ST DEVE~O-.PM.E Nt ~. ·. l N . (~U ANTi 'Tv ,· VEL. T .2'87! VOTE,··To \n.l.lj_LKIEl_:s ·672·. OTHER RE-
QUAL I-TY AND .FI f)J I S,HED . . PR .OP.UC:T_!'ON .. ..-_ -- TU·.RN S ··wER.£,.:· F9·R·.·.SEl~°ATOR i -:~~:·.\v'A't.iG.RE.N: 2641 , 
"INsoFAR As Poss1sLE , , SHALL AooPT THosE tH·t,ow1c··K · 142-; ::. r:oR·· Gov.ERNO}~ -- - n 1LL · "243~7; 
METHODS HE R-E ~" HE $£\ID. · L A NGLIE I Of/8 . . .· · ';': · ·, .. . ! 
: .. :: . . _ · .. __ ;....;.;; __ ·/,:.... P . U. O:. · AMENO NE N~ - F~-R 7-30 ., AGAI NST 2057 : 
. .P:AY'ROLL ,,-LAST WE E.K :- 267 1 lo · . . I 
.· c·s/ t.·6·2~ ·~.:.:. USSR : °t0_2i;_. ~ YN.c\, ·e/~ OTHE RS 25 . DA L E C A.R NE G IE, ;·: WO RLD-F AMO US AlJT HOR 
· · ,: ,. .:...:.... _ _ ____;__;_ ... ,.. ····Li;:~·TWRER , WAS ESCORTED OV;~R 
. THE C OUL~E .. Q.~ ~ PF{E . . [D-:.--_' :, \\ "'-.I ~""' - - ... T 1'f.1E ' P·ROJ EC T . LAST WEEK . 
;~~~~t/~~ M:~~~ ~~~~ . /-\J, I"] (Jt,-.·, Gt. iA CE>i-r'A IN-;;; ;;F I G HTER WA$ 
l H' ! ·G,H SCHOOL ~-:"" \ A ' PA:r,i'E:L <:;> --,_:,::. •,C~ '.:'s·~ ... (AiY '-_ t.'HAT ··· wHE·N. HE Jqs · · . .,,. . · t'.J\ 7 3 ., To{o ~o oo ·. s9.Mrf s H.ADow sdx-
f ~~/ ~sc ics~to10:N ~~/2'~0:~
1
tK I ./-\ f, ~ {.u ~I -· 1 NG HE \\IA I TED FOR THE sHAdow 
.. -.,. . __ -~ -· - - - -· '. ) 
,:: t_L BE. CONDUCTED. · BY . TO HIT FIRST• 
i'.'.1 s s • . iv"i:\N ·e HAPMA~ ,·ttlRs'. c ·· B I G y f\ ,1 ------
L.'~ NA·~.D '.: ~ .. N·GV ALL , MR~.t\• . i f , IV \ EACH PA l R OF OUTLET GATES 
. H'.J STO-~ . ) N'D }'1R s . 0 ~ . o·:/ ~ '. -,; ,, F"J ··1_~' .. t' r,'·: .-·r··... AT E L. 934 WE I G HS 3 67 , 000 I l'J tKE MRS A ' R l~IEMAN ' .1 ,:, 'r' ;· , 1.: ~· 7'_.,.6 .. ·u· ... ~ .. -o··s ~·.·::··,.1Co,"~~0) 11 tT'' L. 1_,NE, R PouN. D->: i • .- • ·• .. • . .... ~) '; i: cdUL...EE DAM) ,.. ;r-i . J ( .'''11 .:v .. : • 
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